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~ whether such--an approximation is conservative or not when 
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the spacewise variations are considered afd the load field 
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"' ........... .. \··- simple -loadings and does not requi:re the, use of multidimen-
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-sional povter- -spectral· ar).alysis. It _/yields a correction 
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field vvhen --the variation· in x alone is con·sidered. - Employ-
ing the isotropic property of the input field the ,,·eloci ty ' 
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say v such that· y_::: vJ:. where i is a unit ·vector in the x-
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-r.vhere L • J.S. the 
it • 1S a simple matter to ShO\V that 
the entire distribution of k are 
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&cale of the field. 1. 
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. Consider the one-dimensional case of a beam of mass 
. ~ --
'" -.-·.:· -;_:._ -.·...:::.:.~;:.. __ _.:, ... 
m '. · ... 
"I :e, 










sid~r any r_andom function which is -fixed· in a coordinate 
system moving with velocity Vin a direction parallel to the 
beam. Since we are assuming· the input field to be isotropic. 
___, ' . 
•• 
. the f~c-tion ·. i}§( /!.,w) !s an even function of the. com-
- ~ 
. ' ponents of k and the correction factor becomes 
• • - I ' •, 
'- ,' 
·: 6¢1{w) = -Zlm[H,(w) Hfw}] (V) </>(!&). + 
• ) I H/wJ/'- Re[H,/w) H fW,] (~ ;2 ¢(~) + ~ • : 
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where we have assumed the input field to b~ mo.ying · in the 
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________ -. ___ ·~----------~·--JI#+ _T_o dete-rmine the corr_ection -factor we need· the. complex 
· ·· . . . ·of· the responses 1··wt iwt · - 2. fwi 
. -.. -- . . . -- --- -- - -1 
·. · ampli:tudes"t6 the three loadings e . , Xe , and Xe 
• J 
___ -_WJ~~iqh_ are ·shown in Fiqu:re. 2. As z,e~ponse .,ve shall consider 
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natural frequency in translation:,. 
• 
"r • ... 
" 
damping ratio in tran-s·lation, 
natural frequency in 1rotation; and 
damping ratio_ in rotation. {.50) 
. 
·substituting these into the expression for the correction 
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· where -:: . · -( _ · 
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If _the ~ystem is undamped, the function·· F 1 will be: identically ~ 
zero and ·the correction· will i_nclude only second._ ahd higher 
' . . 
' . . 
order -t,erms. Theref·orE3, the apparent -procedure is to _ deter-
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and expanding these in Taylor's 
. 
ser.i-es lreep.ing in niind that second-order terms· are the '-
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·.; Where"pcfl' is the ceBtroidal radius of gyratiOil of. the 
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If·_w~ let ll[={a) , · 1(,:::· W., , a~d V:: J;) the correC~ion __ ~- ._ 
. - - --- . ~ - - ----:--- . _.,,.... . ;-.,.1, 
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. Setting this equal to zero and solving will y;eld curves 
from which we can determine when the correction-factor ·is 
. c;;> 
pos~tive or negati~e~ Sub.stituting o< for i{1-w) the curves· 
sho,Vl.1, ~n Figures 3 are found. Thus, for any given~ which,.· 
·.. . J ,, 
. we recall, .is dependent upon ~o am-( a) ' and for any given 
. ,.-) . 
,-- ... 
V which represents the position of the springs, we know for 
... 
what values of u the correction is positive· or negative, ·i.e. 
' ' -; 
·whethe:r;, the ~stimate of the pow:er spectrum using the ·s~p11:.. 
fied analysis is non-conse¥vatlve or conservative. ·,. 
As a .specit;ic example. consider the case of o( = 0.05. If 
. - ,t . 
. - - . ·- -
. we choose. v = 0 .7, for u = -o ·the simpli~i~_d analysis is cons er-
:_ vative •. Tliis condition. per~·iats ·as u increases; hov1ever, . 
. ~~· 
' ' 
·when u exceeds 0.98,· i.e; ihen the_ syst.em approaches reson-
-·ance ·in translation, the approximation using the_ simplified. ,· .. - _, 
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. ....;-· ... 
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analysis be.conies non-conservative. On the other.~.hand, for 
~-- .. .!..· .• ~---' 
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-··---~------------_.L-v-=--0-.5 --the -. power ,spec tP-al . -_de~; ity .... of .. _ -the · . ou tpu.t "using . t~- ... -· .... _·_ -~ ..... --------- ....... . 
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-~_ir;iplif.ied. ana~ys;_s is non-conservat-ive for ail __ value of u. ~ . .. \ ~J . . : \ 
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- up to app:r9xima te ly u = • 82 ~- The re it becomes conservative 
. ·. ~.: .. :: 
for value~ of u up to u:::: 1.88 at which point .it becomes· ·non-
·---~..._ --,' 
• - -- .-+( 
.. - conservative once ·again. 
y . 
_,•, 2. 
Now, for the ca~~ -of U={JJ=3v .':'hich represe~ts reson-
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. ~~-. 3·,_. ·,,lie see· that the co·rrection factor as expressed in Eq. ( 6oj -. 
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The cor_rection is in~eed large as shown by the. e.xistence ot . , 
. . . - . b £i ' 
·. a zero-or.der term independent of ( ~v. ') ... :• ... T~e second-order 
termB ar@ l;3triotly dependent Upon the r~tio{~yh~ , . -
. . . . 
For the case o:ftu:. l, i.e. \Vhen the spring and damper 
... -· . . ' ... 
I 
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on each half of the beam are at the same position, the .pre- / 
. I 
.vious _analysis is· inv.alid <!,and we _inves_tigate Eq._ t62). _ ·- :~·, l 
. -., . I 
. I Since. -W = 1, o<= o·~-:and that equation reduces.-to____ :r 
. . . l 
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Again we have a zero-order term-independent of the scale of 
-the field •.. 
·' If. the· be~ is· pe~pen~icular ~°. th8 · d-irectio~-~1:0~~ 
o! the; J.nput field,· the:re are no i'irst order te~ms and ~ . -
. . . . . . . 
. . ~ 
.corrected :f.orm of the· po,ver spectrum .is · • -:::: ,-1 
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-wher-e--v---is--·still in-the x,-dire·ction--but---nov,--the second -dimen- _ I-~~-----
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sion, yf has been introduce4. 
;s before we divide by . / f1 tw;/c/:(~/ and get ·: "' 
· • ¢/ (w):::/1-J(w)( 1+b1- (u-1/-74-t:u _ J_ ]k:qj5(J#,kl)dk~ 'cJxEl) (66 )':;. ~ 
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we observe that th& ratio of the integrals in Eq. ·{66) repre-
· ~ts · the square of _ the radius of gyration 
. ' 2 . . . 
· _· r ( w/::; J k2 qf {~, fl2) dkz , .... 
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or the are~ obtained by~intersecting the po~er-spectral sur-
, 
race \Vi th the plane 
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Equating the terms \Vi·thin brackets in Eq. ( 66) to zero 
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. yi.alds. t:he · conics shovm in Figure .4. · _As in the previqus · . · 
... .. . 2. 2 cl 4-
analysis , :f_or any given .values of v ::: ( f j, ~n~ ft= Jo [1-.3( b) J 
,., - ... ,,,,, 7' '\:;f '\ ... 
wa may-.dete-r.n1ine £or. what value~ O~-U the correction---·is pos-i~··----~.,...,!.',,,_c, 
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. ···----- It has been shovm that the effect o~ space\vise varia~ 
tions in a random load ·fie-ld on the response · of a moving 
. ,, 
-system may be determined·by computing the response of the 
.. \··-· _, 
..... 
-~· systen1 to a raw-simple loading~, provided that the scale of 
~·· -
the f'ield is ·1arge. 
. -~ 
This approach makes it.possible to. 
.deterraine ·whether a simplified analysis based oh the assurap-
tion of complete coherence-is conservative or not ·and yields 
.... ' , 
a · co_rrection · 8 ¢1{w) which ~hould b8 added t~ the value of· 
.the po~ver spectrum obtained using the simpli.f ied, analysis. 
. ~ 
. While the effect of spacevvise variations on tl1.e. aqcel- · 
- .... --·•.--- ----- ·-·. -- ~ - - . 
·E,11ation .has been. emphasizod, it .... ma.y also be considered in 
. . . . 
calculating .. the survival probability, the .nwnber of maxima,-, 
•· 
... or re-inima,. etc •. In view of tJle incre.asing importan?_e of 
large<.:> airplanes it is believed that t:lle · p_£)llC~p,t presented 
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